Baghdad International Fair from 11\textsuperscript{th} Feb. to 14\textsuperscript{th} Feb. 2019

APEDA has received a letter No. 05/01/2017-FT(WANA), dated 12\textsuperscript{th} Sept. 2018 from Mr. S K Gupta, Section Officer (WANA), Ministry of Commerce and Industry along with a letter of Embassy of the Republic of Iraq, New Delhi, vide reference no. IRAQ/POL/03/18/102, dated 13\textsuperscript{th} Aug. 2018 intimating that Ministry of Trade of Republic of Iraq in coordination with the Majd Shams Company for Fairs and Commercial Services, is organizing Fairs at the grounds of Baghdad International Fair from 11\textsuperscript{th} Feb. to 14\textsuperscript{th} Feb. 2019. Related details of the following Fairs are as under:

**FAIRS:**

1. Fair for Foods and Beverages, Equipments and Related materials.
2. Fair for Infrastructure and Electricity.

**CONTACT DETAILS:**

Baghdad/Karrada/Al-Wahda/Locality 904/Lane 38/
Building 8
Tel.: 009647712258866/00964783285566
Email : info@suniraq.com

Interested participants may directly contact the authorities.